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Dean was preceded in death by his par-ents,
his wife Ruth, and two of his brothers, Max
and Junior.
Dean is survived by his older brother, Ray of
Florissant, MO, and his children Danny
(Joyce), Melvin or Red (lrene), Susie (Jim)
Stoutnbr, Nancy (Bob) Thorkildson, and Alice
Oodd) Redaleri. Also, nine grandchildren and
twelve g reatg randchi ld ren.
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The State Association for the
Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries will
meet at 10 a.m. April l0r20l0rat the
Jasper County Museum and
Ilistorical Society Building, 1700 S.
15th Ave. W'., Newton. It is located at
the 164 exit off I-80 (Hwy L4). Go
north on Highway L4 to the first set of
traffic lights and turn right (east) and
then take an immediate right down
the frontage road (at Caseys) which is
also \ry. 18th SL S. Continue on \il'
18th St. S. until it curves around and
becomes S. L5th Ave. W. The
parking lot is on the south side of the
streeL For more information, contact
Diana Wagner. wagner@pcpartnennet

'0 Oakwood Ave, Newton, lA 50208

v4{} 792.6668
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SAPIC is a non-profit organization 501 (c) (3). Contributions are

deductible under sectious 11O,2055,2106 or 2522 of the Internal

Revenue Code.
******{.***:&*{. **3f {.!f **tf *

Dean Gipple, one of the founders of
SAPIC, dies

Dean H. Glpple , 92, ol Columbus Junction,
died at the Colonial Manor Home in
Columbus Junction on Feb. 9, 2010. On
March 13th, the family wil! receive friends at
the Presbyterian Church in Columbus
Junction at 9 AM and a Memorial seMce will
follow at 10 AM. Memorials for Dean may be
made to the Spring Run Church or the United
Presbyterian Hom-e of Washington, lowa.
Dean Hamilton Gipple was born on the
family farm in the Pitch ln community ol
Louisa County on Sept. 7,1917 to Frank and
Francine Gipple. He graduated from Wyman
Hioh School. Dean married Ruth Lois
Wifiiams on November 24,1938. He farmed

rtil back injuries forced him to give it up and
\-dgan selling insurance for Farm Bureau from
which he retired in 1987. Dean was a 4-H
leader, school board member and was active
in Spring Run Church. Dean enjoyed

http://wwudenealo$re.oom/ 20L0 / 0A / gI 8v astones'under$eEs.html
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Someday we ml&t &ll be carryla$ bottles of ltqtld 488s to the

Sleveya,ld. Sprayon liqrrtd thss ts hensparent, nontoxdo, and can
protcot virh:ally any surfece sgE rst elmoot aay dsne$e fi'om
bszardg suoh es water, W redlatlo4 dbt, heatt eill beoterlal
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tbe AtetuPk Mausoleum ln AnXera.
IVeb slte: www.nanopoolay'coXr/indsx-hbo

Notq EAPIC does not eudorse produots but provldes thls for you
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Ilant to contact your Iowa le$slators? Have hlsAer
ua,me ready...
House of Reps svrltchboard 61&881-6521

Speaker Pat Murphy 61&A8I-6666
MaJority leader Kevln Mc0arthy 61&881-5064
Mlnorlty leader &'elg Paulson 61&e81-5681

Senate switchbosrd 61Se81-8571

Presldent Jaok Klbble 61&881-6811

MaJorlty leeder Mlke Gronstal 61&8814610
Mtnorlty leader PauI MoKlnley 61&e81'5660

Governor Chet Culver 61&e81-6e11

0r emall: chet.culver@Igov.state.ta.us
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SAPIC OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
President: Steve Story
18883 250rhst.
Hawkeye, lA 52147
563.427-5954 dstory@netins.net

Mce-president: William Reedy

_3046 Everly Ave
Brandon lA 5D1O
319-474-2443 reedypart@jtt.net

Secretary: Frieda Davis
216 Riverview Dr.
Vinton, lA 52349-2360
319472-5348 davisduo2@mebbs.com

Treasurer: Valerie Ogren
-108 N. Oak
Jetferson, lA 50129-1841
515-3864784 vjogren@netins.net

Board Member (2010): Molly Beason
106 East 11th St.
Tama,lA 52339
64.1-48r',-€f,61 neecnwy@iowatelecom.net

Board Member (2010): Pat Shaw
21813 17crth Sr.
Birmingham,lA 52535
319-293€899 patshaw@netins.net

Eloard Member (2010): Jo Vernooy
1240 235th St.
Leighton,lA 50142
ffi1-673-8122 mahaskapioneer@witdblue.net

Eloard Member (N11) Ethel McVay
1111 N. 8th Ave. Apt. #16
tMnterset, lA 50273-1089
515-462-9802 emcvaySS@msn.com

Board member (2o12): Gene Davis
216 Riverview Dr.
Vinton, lA 52349-2360
319-472-5348 davisduo2@mebbs.com

Board Meimber (2012): Julie A. Eckenrod
2211 Linn Ave.
New Hampton,lA 50659
&t1-394-3967 jjeck@myctearwave.net

Boarcl Member (fr12): Mike Magee
638 Erglewood
Waterloo,lA 50701
319-232-8762 Digger4045@yahoo.com

Board Member (2012): CarolHoffman
505 W. Chestnut St.
Bloomfield, lA 52537-1921
641-664-2852 wilcar@netins.net

Board Member (2010): Tony Bengston
1006 150thsr.
Fairbank, lA 50629-8611
319-415-1175 tonybengston@yahoo.com

Web Page: Connie Street
325 Franklin St.
llhpello, lA 52653 -1515

919-527-81M ckcasey@louisacomm.net

WHERE TO GET PROBES
Agri-Drain
340th sr.
Adair,lA 50002
il1-742-5211
Size nange trom41l2' to 8' - S18.50 and up

WHERE TO GET EPOXY
GRANQUARTZ Stone Tools and Equipment
P.O. Box 2206
Tucker, GA 30085-2206
1 -800-458-6222 http:www.granquartz.com

3-M 1838 B/A TAN EPOXY
PBAXAIB- GENEX 17002ndAve.
Des tvloines, lA 50314
515-2,.14-3131

GCT Stone Eporyand Hardener
Granite CityToolCo.
P.O. Box 411 11 Blackwell St.
Bane, W 05641 mkewinter@aol.com

www. g ra nitecitytoolvt.co m
Superior Stone Products
(quickset acrylic adhesive)
8580 Byron Commerce Drive
Byron Center, Ml 49315
800-493-51 1 1 www.superiorstoneproducts.com

Fastenal Corporate Headquarters
2001 Theurer Blvd.
Winona, Minnesotat 55987
Phone: fi74il-5374 FAX: 507-453€049
Web site: http://www.fastenal.com/

Hilti, lnc.
5400 South 122nd East Ave,
Tulsa, OK 74146
Phone: 866-445-8827 FAX: 1-800-879-7ON
Web site: http://www.us.hilti.com

WHERE TO GET SIGNS
lowa Prlson lndustries
Box B
Anamosa, lA 52205
1€00-33G5863 AskforTammyDeseberg

VETERANS' HEADSTONES
http://www.cem. va. gov/hm. htm
Telephone: 1-B00-697-6947

STATE CEMETERY BEGULATOR
Dennis N. Britson, Director
Regulated lndustries Unit, lowa Securities Bureau
340 Maple St.
Des Moines, lA 50319
Dennis. Britson @comm6.state. ia. us
515-242-5310 or 1 -87l-955-1212 (toll free)

OFFICE OF TH.E STATE ARCHAEOLOGIST
Shirley J. Schermer, Director of Burials Program

1

700 Clinton Street Building
lowa City, lA 52242-103o
319-384-0740 shirley-schermer@uiowa.edu
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Due to inclement.weather, the.January meetinghad to be canceled. President StevqStory sent out the
folloWingi,'t6rgall,agendir anda compilation'of the r@SponSes.he receivd. is ineluded. rrltpfl1s can&e , ., ..,,

discussed further at the April 10 meeting.

From: Pat Shaw <patshaw@netins.neb

- Subiect: Ageirda tor Saprc "e-malt meetingn
Date: January B, 2010 7:33:22 pM CST

To: SAPIC
i ):l

SAPIC Reyised Ageidfl fof 'Fniflil meetinEt on Siluidiry ficrning .ranuarg$ 2flD . :'

Direotions: Each irem is numbered. If you have views on any of these topics, please e-4ail me (SErs; StorvL iacluding the number of dre item aad yo,r
oommeirts, to (dstot@netinsheD torti'ght dr verv'erirly'saiurdav morning so that I cur try to *.pilE .ir-.-r"rr aja.Oilarif tkf, ;rru t,8:00a[. : I '-- 

,': 
-

1. Oct. 10, 20(D minutes, mailed with SApIC October 2009 Grave News ii-;' i..t i'ir

2' Treasurer's Report- 3rd quarter was included in Oct. 2009 Grave News. Valerie could e-mail or place ath quartff report in our next newsletrer. Vaerie '
has previous permission to renew the CD flrat matures Jan. 16, 2010. '

rcedtoalor.'Bill,oouldyouskJicyow.viewswiththemembership? ,i , -:^1;;1 r':...::
,,,.',,

4' ReqGst from Terry Altheide (I*e County) for SAPIC to sanction (approve) a Pioneer Patriot Day-in the fall- could be held in counties that wished toi'
specially houor a pi6neer patriot (War of 1812, Mexican War, Civil War) burieil in b pioneer or o&er'local cernitery. Sons of (Inion Vrt"r*t 

"1ttn 
Ctuii: ,

War(SWCfiheldsuchadayincooperationwithourFayetteCounlyPioneerCemeleryAssociation-verywellattended. ThiscogldbedeciOeAinaprit,.
meeting- would not have to be in tre fall, and up to each county.

, i:

5. TalleyandCemebry; Keokuk County' I can report on this at April meeting. If you personally want infonnation earlier, ptease letme lorow.

6. Reqiiestfor.cremaiiu to be placed 'within' grandmotherls giavelsio in apioneer oemetery. I contacted Demis Brison today about the Jmagie.n*6.r'i ;r'"
rf 13 burials in a Pioneer Cemetery and causing loss of Pioneer saurs. He said that it might be possible for I ceme&ry to lose their desigatiot in:siief , ,

:- .6€, 
as tle |1 real1, iie also state<i that it migirt be possible to 'set aside a qpecial area' withlegnl deeding; etc. for new burials. fn any evea neihhs., 

:.

always stated that all Iowa cemeteries contemplating accepting burials should bave definite rules and policies in place before doing sol Ofciiui.se, the
courts ciften,hit'e'the fmal,say (without firther lbgislation)

;i' 
"': 

'

7. Primary or general election opposition for our legislative supporten? State S€nator Bill Heckroth (Waverly) hEs ge,lraal election op,pbriition;:Sate
Representative Andrew Wenthe does not yet have opposition, but likely will have oppositioa in Ndvember. State Rep.,Jeff xaufinai"i<ibs not yit have .

orpposition, What is the situation in your area? We have 6ae more meeting before Primary elections, m6 three more before general eleoti;. , r , : ,

.:
8. Pat Shaw has asked to continue policy of awarding granB of assistance. This could wait until April, but what are your opinions at this time?

9.willJaspercountyhosttheApril20l0meeting?(pat-doyouknowmoreaboutthis?), : : .,i i.', :

10. Any fir0rer info or desire to have Carl Thoreson of Oak Hiu (C€dar Rapids) Cemetery host JuIy 2010 meeting and perhaps a separat6:q included '
workshop. John Heider has greirt interest in a hands+n workshop. , -. tt , 

- 
,

1I. Capitol -Feb.28 may be too early to sufficiently organize (brochures, Posters, signs, eb) March 3 might be better. wHo cAl.I BE TIIERE?

\,,

Grave Newe, 'Jbntiaiy 20,t0, page three



From:
Subject:

Date:
To:
Cc:

Not enough SAPIC members were able to attend the "day,at the,state capitol building" to promote and
raise awaen'ess ot,our concerns toistate legislators. Newsletters and brochures will be:sent.to legislators;; .

:: :.. i.. :r

<dstory@netins.neb l

Re: Agenda for SAPIG nemailmeotlng'
January 9, 2010 8:06:55 AM CST . ! : ,

"Pat Shau/' gatshaw@ netins. neE
"Connie Street" <ckcasey@louisacomm.neb, <tonecut @mchsi.com>, 'Valerie Ogren'<vjogren@netins.neb,
<eedypart@ii.neb, <onybengston@yahoo.coJn, <digger4ozt5@-y3[oglpom>, <dayisg=r,o.9gmebbl:pt1i, , , ;. :,i -i:,i j,

,.,.,',,. ,.:;--l , :..i. , ,.:: ' : '' ',, tll :1

Good morni4g lt.is,a,b,lt,Altgr:,7:3.Q aF, -20E.9n our outside therm.orneter here,i.Rjrur,al Fayettgcounty. Chores (2
horses, 7 sheep, 12 barn cats) done.Thank you for your responses. I am asking Pat Shaw to send this to all on the,; r

SAPIC list. Responses (some shortened) follow:
1) one motion, two seconds- approve minutes .i. ,i i'.l.,t r ,.. .,. ' .,: 'jt'.:':.',: r;;.i:rt:l:

2) Treasurer Val has mailed her report- will send a report to Pat to include in next newsletter. She will renew CD at
beslavailable,rate,,whic!had,priglaBproval.Thanks,Va!., i, .i ,, ;,:,,iir!. ,i:,;, :i:.,i':.
3) one request to know mord about Syracuse Cemetery lawsuit- another request to hear more:from Bill,Fleefly,Bill -,,,,

wrote this: "Bremer County takes the position that pioneer cemeteries do not fall under the legal protections that
were;pji[r?.rily,enqgted,lo cover lhem, because the re-codified pemetery,Jaw makes a,distination,betweenricertetery',
and 'pioneer cemetery'.'As no decision has been rendered in the case (so far as I know),-,,r4e-do not.know whether 

-

the court will accept this line of though. lf it does, we will have to go to the legislature for an act to clarify the original
intgnl ,oJ ptotecting (pr,imarily) pioneer cemeteries,l (mlt opinion:. with no compromise.in sight, this,may,6ecofilei&;.. r:

realttY: we will surely,.know the outcome before the April, rneeting but hopefully before the iegislatufe.adjourn,,,, ',,'
adjourns?!)
4) Varied opinions- I am going to (a) ask Terry Altheide (Lee County) to write an article for.Grave,News);,,(b) come,.,

as a guest to April 2010 meeting (c) tell what they have done in Lee County in an e-mail to Pat Shaw to send to all
members. Pql Shaw.has attended seve;'alof,Lee Cou4ty's Pioneer Patriot events and the ceremonies.are.far,'more, ,

than just placing flags on veteran's garves. They include historical info and -re-enactments, buglers playing Taps,
reft'eghments, e!,g,,Thgy specifically honor one or more,vetenans, and,they have the Governorls Rroclarirationlli,,isra

5)lnfo,,onTgl!9y;andc?0,Wait.untilApri!rneeJing:
6) Widq,vqrjgpcg'oI opinions, including f,ecent jn!9 from Kelii'r Lee (Winneshiek Gounty)and Dennis,Britsoo. .: .,. ,,:
Two remember Denriis saying that excess of (then 6, now 12) would not change statu3; now Dennis states,that it;r.
could change status. I am asking Kevin Lee to send the full story of Green Burial to Pat to send on to all, or write an
article lof,Ihe nex,Grave News. it will be an April agenda item,as far as advice to county,,Pioneer Cemetery ,,:. ,.i! - , ,

Commissionsnep,.dingrules.if,theychoose,to.acceptanyburials.

1 9nty one_rep$qnse" did no1 know of opposition yet to that,counties'legislators- we will knowia:lo.I,mere:in April! :

8) Grants- Pat asked to continue policy. Valerie asked for hold on grants at Octoberr meeting, but no action was
taken. Larry..Jeminded us that we had a policy of no grants past 25% of SAPIC reserve, but favored grsots. in , : ::

general. Apriltopic!
9)JasperCountyhosting-Patwillcontinuetopursuethetopic
10) Considerable interesl in Carl Thoreson (CR-Oak Hill) hosting a July meeting/possible workshop. Carl, please
kepe us ,all informed, ,talk to JohnHeider, and we will.take a good look at this. , ..i. ;,: . :.. .; , r'l
1 1) Having a 'day' at Capitol favored- several ideas advanced- need people to be there. March,S is,better dote?.,,, ,,.,,,
Please ignore the typos and fire back to me as needed or desired. Thanks, Pat, for sending this out to all.SteveStory : i l
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STATE ASSOCIATION for the PRESERVATION of
IOWA CEMETERIES
Treasurer's Report for 4th Quarter - 1 October 2009 thru 31 December 2009

Balance in "Working Accounf'30 September 2009, Home State Bank, Jetferson
$2,496.86

ln@me
Dues $ n5.00
Donation 10.00
lnterest 10R0/39 .67
lnterest 1180/19 .69
lnterest 12B1ng

.69
Iotal lncome $ 287.05

Expense
CR' #231 - Larry Davis - Exp for IRS Tax Exemption $ 25.26
Ck tr232 - Patricia Shaw - Stamps - newsletter exp. 8.80
Ck #233 - Postmaster- Bulk rate permit 185.00

Total Expende $ 219.06

Balance in "Working Account" 31 Deoember 2009
$ 2,564.85

\_- Balance in "Reserve Accounf' 30 October 2009, Home State Bank, Jetferson
$ 2,828.39
lncome- Donation from Hynek's $100.00

Balance in "Reserue Account'31 December 2009
$ 2,928.39

I am keeping an accounting of the amounts which had been held in savings and have added
Life Memberships and Memorials to it; however, allthe money is in one account atthe
bank.

Combined Balance on Hand 31 December 2009
$ 5,493.24

Plus additional funds:
A CD in the amount of $5,503.55 will mature 1116110.
Added interest payment of $84.47 makes projected balance $5,669.89
Rate of interest will not be known until renewal date.

Respectfully subm itted,
Valerie Ogren, Treasurer
108 N. O;k
Jetferson lA 50129-1841
Ph 1-515-386-4784
E-mail : vjogren@netins. net
Wednesday, January 6, 2010

- Mailduesto SAPIC, c/o Valerie Ogren, Treasurer; 108 N. Oak; Jefferson, lA 50129\7 
SAPIC is a non-profit organization 501 (c) (3). Contributions are deductible under sections 17o,2055,21A6 or 2522 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Membership application is included in this newsletter.
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-People can now have video footage play on their grave
markersl www.vidstone.com

- Thanks to.TonY 
*lg*-o:1..,.,,.,

'l see there's a funeral in town today.'
"Yeah.'
'Who died?'
'l'm not sure, but I think it's the one in the coffin.'' r*r**r***ir*rrr*ttrl*i*r*ir*rrr

-Thanks to SAPIC member Char Hixon from lowa City who
sem a number of interesting news articles from an old
cemetery scrapbook along with her dues. Some will be
included in this and future newsletters.

From the Des Moines Sunday Register, August 30,
1870: "When 100 Died From Cholera in lowa Settlement,"
The Regidefs lowa News Service. ROME, lA. - \Mren
the cholera epidemic of June, 1851, took its lowa victims,
Rome was in its path. ln a small cemetery about two miles

-northeast ol Rome (located west of Burlingrton on highway
16) the eMdence is plain. Here are more than 1@ graves
due to cholera that June. Here lies as many as seven
buried in one night's cover of darkness. The young and
the old fell.

Night burial seemed less shocking, less catastrophic
than daylight ceremonies. lt is evident no one had time
nor energy, to prepare hewn cotfins.

It is doubtful if even those whose stone memorials are in
-.evidence actually belong to the victim.

Often, men were drafted to dig graves, according to
George H. Scott's Grandmother Maria. No one wanted to
assist with cholera burials. She and her husband, \Mlliam
Scott, operated thefirst tavern and stopping house near
Rome. One son, George H., lives on a portion ol their
one-time holdings.

"My Grandparents tived through the 1951 s@urge,"
George says. "Grandmother told me about one traveler
.stopping at thetavem overnight who refused to assist with
cholera victims for fear of contracting the disease, but 10
days later he caught cholera and died."

The Henry County history written in 1879 scarcely
mentions the June epidemic, but it happened along the
Skunk Biver which borders Rome. The history does tell of
the great river flood of May, 1851.

The population of Henry County in lg3g was less than
3,000. The average mortality rate for cholera was barely
50 per cent il not treated. The only means of inlection, we
now know, is through contaminated food or water.

There are tew visitors to this graveyard. But George
Scott keeps it tended. lt rests on the Ed Jennings estate
ground ' i**rr*rrr**r*rr*r**r**rri*r*

From the Des Moines Sunday Regi$er, July 29, 1969:
"So they went'Tombstone Rubbing,'' by Frances Craig.
Statf pictures by Jervas Baldwin. An entire page is
.devoted to the story of the activity ol a small party of
women that is termed "hatf nostalgia aM hall adventure.,
They went tombstone rubbing.' The leader of the group,

Mrs. \Mlliam Shawn of West Des Moines, is pictured
beside rubbings of a seventeenth-century knight and a
lady that she made while in Suffolk County, England. A
group of five, including 3 teachers, used big sheets of
rice paper and art fabric and $icks of a black 'rubbing waf
froin a stroe repair sfrop to make rubbings pretty enough
to frame as art work. They worked in the historic Jordan
Cemetery off Fuller road in rural West Des Moines. Some
of the rubbings told poignant stories: One little double
stone read of 'roses budded on earth to bloom in
Heaven.' lt marked one babe's death as 1873 and the
other's in 1877. The women traced the design of doves,
exclaimed tenderly over the inscription and found beauty
i n a long-gon","-19*-ti];r* 

* **lr**ri****rr
From the Cdar Rapids Gazette, August 4, 1940:

'Tombstone in Guttenberg Cemetery Provides Mystery.'
Found in a neglected corner of the older section of the
burial ground, a stone purports to mark the re$ing place of
a women who died in 1769. Since Guttenberg's first
known white settlers came in 1837, it appearsthat a
mistake was made either by historians or a stone-cutter.
The inscription, which is in German, reads "Here lies Maria,
wife of A. Walz, Died Sept. 13, 1769, aged 54 years. Rest
in Peace."

At first, local historians were inclined to believe that some
early stone-cutter, perhaps working by candlelight, made
an eror in the date. But then it was found that the stone is
set in a base which is completely swallowed up by the
trunk of an ancient tree, obviously more than a century
old. The lettering, too, is ditferent from any other stones
in the cemetery. And the stone is of a much harder type
than the other memorials. A search of the county rmords
revealed no family named Walz, and older inhabitants ot
Guttenberg can remember no one of that name.

One group of residents believes that the grave may have
been moved to lowa from some eastern state, while a
second group claims that the stone was found by early
settlers of the town and that decided the location of their
cemetery.

The stone, of course, retains its dignilid silence, and
challengeshir'*?l,:.t.o..1i::r.?Lil"--|.T."x9

From the Tri-StateTrader, Knightstown, lndiana, March
21, 1970: "Grave Rubbing Gives Hoosier Pair tnsight to
Art, History," by Mary Holsinger Weinberg. Pictured is a
rice paper rubbing of a Pennsylvania Dutch headstone
showing the popular'Tree of Life'design with droo6ring
tulips and hearts symbolizing both the passing and
emerging of life. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boehme of Grifiith,
lndiana have spent the last four years in cemeteries in
Ohio, lndiana, lllinois and England making rubbings of
stones that are considered a form of folk art. Usually they
work with white rice paper and cplored inks or beesflax,
working early in the morning when conditions are ideal.
They also research the history of the area and the
symbolism found on the stones.

January 2010, page slx
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ADAMS
From the Adamsaunty Fre Press, July7,1gT7:

. 'oppled tombstones hold untold tales,' by Chuck
Yames. Pictured are broken cemetery stones discovered

by Adams Gounty road workers. The stones were taken
back to the county engineer's otlice where they were
cleaned up so the inscriptions could be read. One stone
carried the inscription:"lnfant of Wlliam and Bachel
Munson, died Feb. 26, 1871." Two other stones had
initials only. Research revealed a marriage record for the
Munsons, ownerof the land in 1871, and Mrs. Munson's
maiden name. The stones were retumed to the place
where they were found and the road was movd a little to
the south to avoid disturbing a possible burial site.

BUTLER
From the lowa Recorder, February 4, 1902: Court

House ltems, furnished by Geo W. Conn, Abstractor,
Allison, lowa. Roelf A Meyer and wf to Wilhelm A Meyer
except cemetery ground.

Fromthe lowaRaorder, March 11,1931: HenryW.
Burma, sheritf to State Bank of Dumont, sheritf's deed.
W1t?ol SE1/4 ol Section 19, except cemetery in NW1/4
ol same.

CERROGORDO
E-mail lrom Neal DuShane, February 2, 20CF.'. ltwasthis
rte in 1959, at the Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, lA that

r--.rddy Holly, the Big Bopper and Richie Valens died in a
plane crash about five miles NW of Mason City, lA airport.
Dion and the Belmonts, as well as Waylon Jennings
performed that night also. Waylon flipped a coin to ride on
the airplane but lost (actually won by not being on the
plane) a ride to Moorhead, MN lor the "Winter Dance
Party' next performance.

Neal states that he was at that pedormance and spoke
with Buddy Holly. lt was a brutally cold night with sleet and
light snow falling. He has visited the crash site and the
memorialthat has been placd there.

Directions to the crash site: On l-35 at the Clear Lake
exit, follow US Highway 18 west, go north on North 8th
Street in Clear Lake tor 4.7 miles. When the paved road
(Grouse Avenue) turns to your left (west) take the gravel
road (31Oth St.) to your right (east), then immediatety tett
(north) on Gull Avenue. Follow Gull Avenue to the north
for one-half niile, just past the grain bins to the lirst fence
row on your left (west). Walk along the fence row towards
the west for ju$ under on+hatf mile. A small memorial is
located at the place the plane came to rest. Four trees
were planted along the fence row in 1999, one for each
performer and the pilot. GPS - N4g 19,10.08, \A/99 22'53.60,

CHICKASAWCOUNTY

. :rom the Chickasaw CountyGenealogical Society
Yuanerty, Volume 1 26 Number 4, Foirrth euarter 2OOg,

J.L K. Editor, page 27: "Chickasaw County Cemetery
Commission (CCCC) Report.' Commission member,
Priscilla Reisner reports that she and her husband, Fred,
attended the July 11 SAPIC meeting at Oelwein.
Mentioned was the change in the delinition of a pioneer
from "six or fewer burials within the pa$ tifty years to
"twelve or fewer burials." Pioneer cemetery commissions
work with the County Board of Supervisors who assurne
jurisdiction, management and pay other expenses of the
cemetery board. Comments from president Steve Story
and other attendees were included in the report. CCCC
members will work in the Garden of Memories Dresden
Township and Cagley Cemeteries in the spring. A record
of county pioneer burials is available from the Genealogical
Society, PO Box 434, New Hampton, lA 50659.

From the towa stateffi ruary 24,1vts:
"Stealing a Grave." Among the old stories of Denison as it
was, which was revived by the eold snap, is the following,
which is vouched for as authentic.

ln the midst of the winter, when there were lour feet of
fro$ in the ground, a grave had to be dug, and a man,
whom we shallcall "Bird'for short, was hired to dig it for
$5. When he anived on the cemetery grounds he found a
Swede there engaged in digging a grave. On ascertaining
that the Swedish funeral would not take place untilafter
the one for which he was engaged to dig the grave, he
coolly went ofi, and when the procession came, had the
corpse put into the grave which the Swede had dug.
When the second funeral came the grave had
disappeared, and all hands had to turn in and dig for three
hours to bury their corpse.

We have heard of many thefts before, but that of stealing
another man's grave is certainly a novel procedure.

--Denisn Review

DES MOINES
From the DavenprtWekly Leader, December 18,

1900: 'Another Soldier." Another Revolutionary soldier
who died in lowa was William Blair, who cameto lowa in
territorialdays and settled in Des Moines County. Mr.
Blair's military record is practically unknown, but there is no
doubt that he was a Revolutionary soldier. He lived near
Kossuth, and his remains lie buried in the Round Prairie
cemetery not far from that village. His son, Thomas Blair, at
one time represented Des Moines county in the lowa
legislature.

The soldier who fought on the British side, in the
struggle of the colonies for independence was William
Ross, an ensign in an English regiment, who served the
entire seven years with his regiment and when the
colonies were acknowledged as having won
independence he returned to his home in England. But,
he soon after resigned from the army and came to
Lancaster, Pa. to live. ln 1872he went to Lexington, Ky.
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where he built the first brick house in that town. He
afterwards removed to Quincy, lll., then to Burlin$on, la.,

-where 
he died in about a year. His son, Dr. Wm. R. Ross,

caused the body to be buried in a private cemetery on a
farm lour milesfrom Burlington.

It is believed these are the only persons who were actual
participants in the Revolutionary war who knew lowa.

From.the SpirrtLake r" mber22,1889: Real

-Estate Transfers. John Comstock to T.S. Seymour, sub-
- division 3 ol plat of 18.98.36, except cemetery grounds.

Consideration $5,000.
From lhe Spitit l-ake Beacon, March 16, 1939: 'Several

Unknown Burials Found in LocalCemetery.' The article
recounts the mysteries surounding burials in local
cemeteries found by Amanda Swailes who has been
collecting dataforthe lowa Grave Registration project, a
State and Federal WPA project. To complete these

_records she studies old newspaperfiles and the burial
registration book. A mysterious burialat Lakeview
cemetery was discovered when a lot purchased bythe
Stoddard Family revealed an unknown burialin 1934.
Several other graves, whose ocrupants are unknown, are
on lots purchased by individuals in the 1800s. Ms.
Swailes also tries to identify and record burials of war
veterans. Stcries ol victims of srnall pox and multiple
drownings were related. There were 1630 graves in the

_ Lakeview cemetery at that time. The cemetery was first
laid out in 1874, but no records were kept until after 1884.

FLOYD
From the Masn City Glotu-Gazette, March 26, 19e4:

"Registration ol Graves is Made.' Four CWA workers in
Floyd County are putting up Veterans' Markers." A grave
registration detail under the direction of H. W. Crossrnan of
Charles City is being conducted for the American Legion.

.Seeking out veterans'graves and seeing that they are
given a proper marking is a principal mission of the workers
who are working in rural areas as well as larger cemeteris.
One cemetery contained markers lor 17 graves, when it
was found there were actually 35 veterans' burials. ln
another @metery, it was discovered that two veterans of
the Cvil War had been buried in potter's field. Reports
were made in triplicate and copies given to the state
graves regi$ration project, the local Legion post, and for
.the secretary of the cemetery.

GREENE
The Greene County Commission will start meetings in

April. At thattime we plan what we will be doing over the
summer. We will start by taking a tour of the cemeteries to
see if they are in need of any work and then we will
poceed with what we find. We have taken on a family
cemetery that has been abandoned and we hope to put
up a stone with the names of those known to be buried

there and a fence to keep out the cows. This cemetery
has been the site of some parties that resulted in the
stones thrown down the ravine just for the fun of it. We
are not anticipating any major problems but with the record
snowfall this winter we will have to see.

-Ada Ross, Secretary <adadean@netins.neb

IOWA
From a Homestead newspaper, January 25, 1906, page

34: PHIVATE CEMETEBY A subscriber, Yukon, Okla. --
F. B. sold his larm in lowa to J. B. Four of the family are
buried on the farm and J. B. knew it when he bought the
farm, and made no objection. (1) Can J. B. remove the
bodies without the consent of F. B.? (2) ln case J. B.
should remove the bodies without the consent of F. B.,
what penalty would he incur?

Answer - (1) We think that in order to remove the bodies
J. B. would have to obtain an order ol court upon due
notice to the near relatives ol the persons buried on the
place. (2) The law provides that a person who disturbs a
tomb or vault in a public or private cemetery is guilty of a
misdemeanor and can be punished by confinement in the
county jail not exceeding one year, or fined not more than
$500, or both, at the discretion of the court.

From a Homestead newspaper, March 20, 1896:
Cemeteries." Mr. Editor: Would you please tell me the law
in regard to private cemeteries? ls is a fine for anyone to
cut green brush or plow on the part where there are no
graves, where the cemetery is in the @mer ol a field and
unfenced. Doesthestateemploy a man to seeto it and !

bring suit for an offense, collect fines, etc.
Subscriber, North English, lowa.

The subject is governed by section 2 of the act of April 3,
1878, as follows: Any person who shall wiltfully and
maliciously destroy, mutilate, deface, injure or remove any
tomb, vault, monument, gravestone or other structure
placed in any public or private cemetery in this state, or
other fences, railing or other work for the protection of
ornamentation of said cemetery, or of any tomb, vault,
monument, or gravestone, or other structure aforesaid, on
any cemetery lot within such cemetery, or shall willfully and
maliciously destroy, cut, break or injure any tree, shrub,
plant or lawn within the limits ol said cemetery, or shall
drive at unusual or forbidden speed over the avenues or
roads in said cemetery, or shall drive outside of said
avenues and roads and over the grass or graves of said
cemetery, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, or
shall, upon conviction thereof before any court of
competent jurisdiction, be punished by a fine of not less
than five dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment in the county jail for a term of not less than
one or than thirty days, in the discretion of the court; and
such otlender shall also be liable in an action of trespass in
the name of the person or corporation having the custody
and controlof said cemetery grounds, to pay all such
damages as have been occasioned by his unlarvful actor
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. acts, which money, when recovered, shallbe applied by
said person or corporation to the reparation and
restoration of the property so injured or destroyed, if the
same can be so repaired or restored.

1- There is no person employed by the state to collect fines
or bring suits. As will be observed, the otfense is a
misdemeanor, and is triablg as other misdemeanors, upon
information made by anyone who desires to make it.

JACKSON
From the Waterla Evening Courier, June 9, 1925:

Tombstone Sold to Pay Upkeep of Lot: Mllagers
Protest." Maquoketa, la., June 9 - A $orm of criticism was
being directed today against the trustees of Mount Hope
Cemetery here because of their sale of a monument which
marked the graves of Jennie and Wnnie Davis, sisters
who taught school in this county for many years. The
monument was sold to pay lor the upkeep ol the lot which
was in anears for more than a quarter of a century.

The headstone originally cost $300. lt was sold for $100
to a local man who had the inscription chiseled otf and a
new one engraved thereon. He then placed the stone on
the grave of his family lot in another cemetery.

The Davis sisters were popular with the older generation.
Their life story was a sad one. pne died of tuberculosis
alter years of struggle on meager school wages, the
disease brought on by wading thru snow to reach school.
The otherdied in an insane asylum after a physical
breakdown from exposure and hard work.

The si$ers left only $400. lt was used to purchase the
\mbstone and pay ior burial expenses. Fiiends kept up

the grave expensesfor a few years. Then the DaMs
sisterS were forgotten.

MILLS
From the Glenwood Opinion, June 7, 1906: "The Lost

Louden Cemetery." The Anthony brothers who inquired
through the Opinion il anyone could give them the
location of the old Loudon cemetery have received
numerous replies. Their father is buried there. The
answers received do not agree, although most agree that
it is on the Kelly farm just nofth of the present site of
Hillsdale. Loudon was the fir$ town in Center township
and had a schoolorseminary. The building was blown
down by a storm and the railroad bypassed Loudon. The
hopes of the founders that it would become a metropolis
perished.

From the MillsCountyTibune, December 29, 1892:
The obituary of Mrs. Eliza Jane Dean states that her
interment took place at the family cemetery which is
situated on the home farm.

LEE
ln an e-mail dated December 27, Terry Attheide

-rmments on confusion concerning birth dates on the
\y'ne ol Frank and Jane Ballinger and their daughter.

Terry explains that the stone is in the Ballinger Cemetery
about a mile north of Sandusky. A news article dated
1916 states the birth dates, but the stone cannot now be
located, so it is not possible to check on dates. Terry
hopes to have access to the property to search forthe lost
Ballinger Cemetery in the future.

From the Daily Gate Crfynavspaper, December, 2009:
'Pioneer group honors volunteers, conlers awards."
Pictured is Terry Altheide honoring Mary Sue Chatlield for
her many years of researching genealogy and Montrose
history. Mrs. Chatfield was also the featured speaker at
the seventh annual banquet o, the Lee County Pioneer
Cemetery Association held in Keokuk. Awards were also
presented to the youth group of the Calvary Baptist
Church, members of the Sandusky Cemetery Board, and
Spirit of Our Pioneer Patriots who honorthe memories of
veterans in some fashion. A certificate was given to Kirk
Brandenberger for his yearly organization of the Civil War
reenactment in Keokuk. Taylor Young received a
certilicate for playing "Taps" at ceremonies. Coffee mugs
were presented to the owners of the Ogo Restaurant
where the banquet was held and where they host yearly
fundraisers lor the cemetery association.

From the Daily Gate Crfynewspaper, December, 2009:
"Female veterans'contributions in wars have been
overlooked," by Terry Altheide. The column reports on
the ditliculties experienced by women veterans on their
return home. More than 230,000 American women have
served in recent conflicts, resutting in the deaths ol 120 of
them and the wounding of an additional 650. Many of
these veterans are having ditficulty obtaining benefits and
are scorned bythe general pubic. Terry mentions Saralr
Thompson who joined the Army as a nurse in the Givil War
and is buried in the National Cemetery in Keokuk. Graves
ol Mary Fontaine Alexander Smith who served during
WW1 and Catherine \Mlliams and Mary Caufield who
serued in WWllare in Keokuk's Oakland Cemetery, along
with Julie Lander who serued for more than 20 years
including a combat role in lraq. Photos of these women,
except for Smith, are on display at River Cig Mall. Anyone
with a photo ol Smith is asked to submit it for display.

From the Yan Buren County Regider, January 14,
2010: 'Country Facts and Folklore,' by Andy Reddick. ln
1923, Alex Coleman drew up a will giMng Lee County
$400,00 to build a standard, 18-loot paved highway from
the junction of Highway 218, to Hillsboro, 9 milesto the
west. His banker suggested that he give his money to
charities but Coleman declined saying, 'l want to get my
neighbors out of the mud." ln 1926, a codicil was drawn
which provided the highway be built while he was $ill alive.
It was to lie straight for several miles, then wind past his old
homestead and the cemetery where he would be buried.
On July 4, 1928, the highway was dedicated and was of
great benefit to the communities of Hillsboro and
Houghton. ln 1930, Hwy 2'18 was paved including the
footing that connected it with Coleman Road. Coleman
died in 1933 before a new road was completed past the
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larm he had given to Dolly Rohdy, who had cared for him
and his aging si$ers. His relatives conte$ed the will, so
that road was never completed.

LINN- From the Cedar R@ids Gazette,september 25, 1976:
'Gravestone Found in His Back Yard.' Pictured is Lt.
Dennis Fiser of the sheriff's department as he examines
two gravestonesfound at a Marion residence. Two stones
of young children were unearthed on property owned by

'Stan Warner recently. Death records identified the
children who were buried in Oak Shade cemetery and later
transferred to Cedar Memorial. The property was owned at
that time by T.A. Yocum, owner of a funeral home.

-Officials theorized the stones were taken from Oak Shade
Cemetery and placed on the property beside a barn whlch
was later converted to a garage.

LOUISA
From the Senior Lifedytes, supplementto The Van

Buren County Register, December 31, 2009: "Family
plans cookbook to benefit cemetery association,'by

-Connie Street. Pictured are members of the Keith and
Katherine Carey family asthey gatherto made Chri$mas
goodies at the Carey home near Columbus Junction.
They and otherfamily members are publishing a cookbook
to raise funds for the lndian Creek Cemetery Association
in Louisa County. The book wilt be a combination family
history project with photos and captions to explain the
recipes. The goal is to have the books available for the
Carey's 6CIh wedding anniversary set for May 2,2010.

- 
Many of the recipes have been converted to be gluten
free, since some members of the family have celiac
disease and are intolerant of gluten protein.

MAHASKA
From the Afumwa Couier, March 6, 2010: "Cemetery

loses second swan. by Andy Goodell, Oskaloosa Heratd.
The article tells ol the death ol one of the swans in the
Forest Cemetery that was apparenfly struck by a vehicle.'The 

death of this s'vyan comes after one other water fowl of
the same breed died at the cemetery a year ago. The
si,yans had been a staple of the cemetery for several years
and were fed and cared for by visitors and volunteers. The
swans are buried in the pet section ol the cemetery.
MemorialPark Cemetery in Mason City has been
contacted about linding two replacements tor Forest
Cemetery's fallen swans. This particular cemetery raises
s1/ans for themselves and other cemeteries.

From the newsletter of the Keo-Mah Gen. Soc. Family
Besearch Centel Oskaloosa, lA, Volume XXVIV, issue 1,
January February March, 2010, page 1 1: "pioneer
History." Taken from the files of The Saturday Gtobe,
Oskaloosa, lA, March 26, 1910 - New Sharon (From the
Sfaf. The town of Oskaloosa, at that time, extended only

a little more than two blocks from the square, and had a
population of 2,000 to 2,500. Forest Cemetery had just
been located and was thickly covered with hazel brush,
with only a small clearing on the rise near where the Gen.
Rice monument stands. The lirst person buried in the
new cemetery was the wife of Wm. Loughridge, afterward
congressman from this district. lt illustrates the change
that the years have produced, mentioning that according
to Dr. Waring's recollection he attended in the early spring
of 1861 the funeral of the second person to be buried in
the then new cemetery, the wife of E. W. Wells, then a
resident here. Dr. Waring was the pastor of the Methodist
Church, known as "Old Charge.'

MARION
From the Oelwein Daily Democrat August 18, 1925:

"Single Funeralfor Three Boys," by United Press,
Pleasantville, la., Aug. 18 -- A single funeral seruice will be
held lor the three youths who were overcome by white
damp and fell to their death down an abandoned mine
shatt Saturday.

The boys, Eldon Koons, '12, his brother, Milburn
Koons,19, and Donald Hodgson, 18, will be buried side
by side in a private cemetery on the Charles Hodgson larm
today.

PALO ALTO
From the Democrat, Emmetsburg, lA, May 24, 1g7g:

Pictured is the gravestone ol Henry W. Correy, the only
one still visible in the nearly forgotten North Vernon
Cemetery in the northeast part of the county. The
Methodist church nearby was moved to Emmetsburg
years ago. As many as 17, or perhaps more, are thought
to be buried in the cemetery. Someone has come to the
cemetery nearly every y€ar on Memorial Day. A quart jar
with a message "lf you visit my mother's grave, my address
is ..." was lound many years ago. An attempt was made to
move the cemetery but failed. Adjacent property owner
John D. Hall cleared the ground and built new fence.

POLK
SAPIC member Vicki Stinson renewed her membership

and included information about an organization to which
she belongs, the Supernatural Research Society of lowa:

www.srsoi.com or www.myspace,com/srsoi
She mentions that their society has adopted a section of
Woodland Cemetery in Des Moines, established in 1848,
and tends to graves making sure to remove old plant
growth, lallen tree limbs and advise the city of toppled
headstones. They have photographed every readable
headstone and uploaded them to the lowa Gravestone
Photo Project.

POWESHIEK
From the Daily Citizen, lowa City, lA, January 21, 1899:

"Mrs. Mossman was Petrified." ln June, 1884, Mrs. Abigail
Mossman was interred at the Hazelwood cemetery in
Poweshiek county, lA. Not long since relatives
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, determined to remove the remains to another cemetery.
The workmen engaged to perform the job found the cotfin
filled to overflowing with red colored mineral water. This
'"as drained otf, whereupon it was found that the oorpse,

:-.ith the exception ol the fingers and toes, was perfectly
petilied. The hair was perfectly natural, as was also a
bouquet of roses that lay on her breast. After a thorough
examination by relatives and friends the cotfin was again
closed and covered up.

WNNESHlEK
From the Wdedoo Daily @uier, May 11, 1941: h took a

woman over 93 years old with a memory as long as the
calendar and as sharp as her lrish wit to locate the old
military c€metery at Fort Atkinson in northea$ lowa, which
was all but forgotten when soldiers abandoned the tort in
1848.

She is Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Sabin, now ol Minneapolis,
Minn., who returned to the fort for the first time since post-
Givil War days, to helpfind the forgotten cemetery whose
location has been an unsolved mystery for many years.
Mrs. Sabin is the mother of Mrs. D. J. Rosebrook ol
Fayette.

WARREN
SAPIC member Rosemary Hoover sends an e-maildated

January 31, 2010 repoding that pictures ol stones, obits,
new items (sometimes only 2 sentences) or biographies of
oersons buried at our cemetery, Webb Gemetery, have

en posed to Find A Grave.com web site. A lot of
\ranscribing went into the project to comply with copyright

laws. Flesearch, via funeral homes r@ords, continues in
an etfort to identily persons buried in unmarked graves.
The original plat map hung on a wall in the $orage shed at
the cemetery. lt was destroyed by fire in the early 1950s.

Perhaps you or our members can ansurer this inquiry.
The daughter of our former grave digger told me that her
father used to sing a little ditty as he went about his
digging. This was back in the 1940s & 50s. She couldn't

. recollect all of the words. A few years ago a visitor to our
cemetery rattled otf the verse spontaneously. I failed to
write down the verse orthe visitor's name. Think our
members would have some knowledge ol it?

--ril lysh @ netzero. net

OUI_AE_IoWA
AHIZONA

ln an e-mailfrom Neal Duslrane dated February 15,
2010, he statesthat the Arizona cemetery restoration
group has identifid an additional 55 derelict and
lorgotten graves making a total ol 11,056. One cemetery
restoration is in progress ol completion (Helvetia) with
another two starting next month (Twin Buttes & Del Rio)
pending weather conditions, Research for lost graves

'ntinues at Big Bug, Big Bug Mesa, Howells, Walker and
\-.fiy other locations. Two headstones were made and

pl aced at Tussock Sprin gs. <n j.dushane@comcast. neb
ln an e-maildated January 19, 2010, Neal DuShane

reports that the Arizona group has gained 41 cemderies
and 490 graves.

ILLINOIS
From the Nauvoo lndependenf, October 28, 2009, page

7: 'Keeping the'final'in final re$ing place." State laws
aim to protect historic and prehistoric burialsites.
Randolph County - The Human Skeletal Remains
Protection Act (20 ILCS 3440; 17 IAC 4170) admlnistered
by the lllinois Historic Preservation Agency (IHPA). makes
it a crime to disturb unregi$ered graves and grave
markers, including burial mounds, that are more than 100
yeirs old. This most often appliesto Native American
burials, but also includes pioneer graves, unmarked
paupers' graves, and other burial site that dot the state.
Thieves dug into a Late Woodland burial mound and
tossed aside human bones for artifacts that could be sold
to unscrupulous or unsuspecting collectors and the case
is being investigated by law enforcement. Molations are a
Class A Misdemeanorand penalties could include afine of
up to $10,000 and up to one year in jail, plus forfeiture of
all equipment, including vehicles used in the crime and
payment for allcoststo restore damages. Di$urbances
may include removing grave markerslrom an abandoned
cemetery in a field to make it more convenient lor larming,
or they may be as qregious as looting known burialsites
to extract attifacts lor profit.

SAPIC member John Heider conducts workshopsin
lllinois to train volunteers and cemetery personnel in skills
necessary for such tasks as mapping, documentation,
surveying, photographing markers, site maintenance,
inves{igating probing for buried markers, stone cleaning,
resetting, and repair. There are three types of restoration
workshops: Classroom, Basic, and Advanced.
lnformation about upcoming workshops is listed on the
SAPIC web page or information may be bbtained from
John Heider: (217-353-2055). E-mail:
jheider@mchsi.com Website: www.parkland.edu

GEORGIA
From American Profile magazine, March 7-13, 2010,

page 12: "Built on Granite,' by Stuart Englert, senior
editor. Pictured are John & Kaye Campbellwho own the
Dixie Granite Co. in Elberton, Ga., which sits atop agiant
granite deposit and is home to dozens of stone quanies
including Beaver Dam Quarry (also pictured). Dixie Granite
workers saw the blocks of granite into slabs, polish, shape
and inscribe the stones and ship them to cemeteries, war
memorials and historic sites acrossthe nation, iust asthe
company has done since 1928. The town of Elberton was
founded in 1803 and named after Revolutionary War Gen.
Samuel Elbert. Overthe years, Elberton granite has been
used to make millions of memorials, including the WWll
Memorial in Washington DC.
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LOUISIANA
From lhe DallasMorning News, October 2.,2ff,E'.

'Wrong body is cremated," the Associated Press.
Pictured are Guy, Chaka Khan and Kenneth Joseph
whose mother's body was mi$akenly cremated. They are
trying to recovertheir mother's ashes. Her body and the
body of another woman were picked up from a hospital by
the wrong funeral homes. The mistake wasn't discovered

-until the lamily am'ved to view their mother's bocly before- seMces. Both bodieswere properly identified with lD
bracelets, toe tags and lD s.tickers on the body bags, but
the tags weren't checked. The hospital has changd its
protocol in the morgue. At least, two hospital employees
will oversee the process and provide verification before a
funeral home takes a deceased patient.

MASSACHUSETTS
- From the Ottumwa hurier, December 80, 2009: "Mom
fights to be buried with soldier son," Washington (Ap).
Denise Anderson lost her only son in lraq. Now she's
determined not to lose her fight to be buried with him in a
nenional veterans cemetery. Her son, Army Spc. Corey
Shea was buried at the Massachusetts National Cemefiery,
butonly children and spouses are allowed to be buried
with a military person. The Veterans Affairs Department
gr€nts waivers and has approved four similar reque$s from
dead soldiers' parents since 2005. However, under the' VA's policy, she has to die tirst to get one. She doesn't
understand why her request can't be granted now. She is
challenging the VA's burial policy with support from her
congressmen, Rep. Barney Frank and Sen. John Kerry.
They have introduced the Corey Shea Ac{, a bilt that
would allow burial privileges for biological or adoptive
parents of dead veterans who are buried in any of the 1S0
cemeteries run by the VA's National Cemetery
Administration.

From the Huffington Posf, The lnternet Newspaper,
<www.hutfingtonpost.com> December gO, 2OOg: '\t/hy a
Mom Should be Buried with her Dead Soldier Son,, by
Mona Gable, The author of this blog states her opinion of
the policy described in the preceding article.
<www.twitter. com/monal g>

MISSOURI
From the Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, November 19,

1890: They have discovered a lead mine in Missouri.
[ocal scienti$s positively $ate that it is not simply a
lorgotten cemetery, but the fact that Missourians are
usually buried with lead in their bodies casts serious
doubts upon the discovery.

From the American Profite magazine, January 24-gO,
2010: The 1,490 acre Painted Flock Conservation Area,
near Westphalia, Missouri (pop. 320), shows evidence ol
American lndian occupation as far bac* as 9,000 years
ago. A burialcairn, built between 5@ and 1,50O years
ago, is visible.

NEBRASKA
From American Profile magazine, December 27,2009-

January 2,?010 ArmySpec. Donald Grella is back home
in Laurel (pop.986) after being listed as missing in action
for more than 40 years after a '1965 helicopter crash in
Vietnam. The soldier's remains were recovered and
returned to his hometown for burial in October.

From the <Columbustelegram.com>'Farmers appeal
order preventing irrigation system over cemetery,' by

' Heather Koontz, Telegram Staff. February 1, 2006:
Calvin and Steve Sjuts of Humphrey, Nebraska purchased
land in 1974 and filed a suit in 2003 claiming they had
used the Granville Cemetery on the property for ten years
and wanted the court to grant them a prescriptive
easement. They wanted to run,their center pivot irrigation
system over the cemetery. However a Platte County
judge's ruling prohibited them from doing so, calling
cemeteries "consecrated ground" and the Granville
Cemetery Association a "quasi-municipal corporation.'
The Sjuts have filed an appeal.

From the Columbus Telqram, Columbus, Nebraska,
July 29, 2006: "Farmer loses case over 12$yearold
cemetery.' A Platte County farmer has lost his bid to run a
pivot irrigation system through.a cemetery that contains
the grave of a Civil War veteran, along with 16 other burials
and possibly 20 unmarked graves. The Nebraska
Supreme Court rejected a case brought by Calvin Sjutsto
take ownership of the cemetery by a quiet title. Nancy
Hartman began contacting descendants a few years ago
to help restore the cemetery and said the graves in old
cemeteries must be protected, even if lamilies of the
deceased cannot be found. "Somebody loved them,"
she said. 'Somebody cared about them."

From the monthly newsletter published and copyrighted
by HEIRLINES Family History & Genealogy, PO Box 893,
Salt Lake City, UT 84110, <www.heirlines.com> August,
2006. "Good guys have won." The above article was
printed on the web site. http://court.nol.org/

NEW YORK
From the New YorkTjmes, Oclober 14, 2009: "From

Bones of lmmigrants, Stories of Pain," by Jim Dwyer.
From the late 18th century, people arriving in the United
States were examined by doctors in New York Harbor.
Those suspected of having an infectious disease were
sent to a quarantine station at Marine Hospital in St.
George, Staten lsland. Those who died were buried in a
rude graveyard on the grounds. ln 1858, wealthy
neighbors shut the facility down, moved sick immigrants
into New York, and Ellis lsland opened. The buildings
were burned. Over the next century, tine homes were
built over the old burial ground. ln the late 1990s, the city
began planning a new courthouse on the site. A forensic
anthropologist was hired by the state to examine the
bones that were discovered. .His lindings showed the
ravages of povefty, illness and birth delects. Compound
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. fractures and athritic joints in men and women not yet 40
years old were evident. Lynn Rogers, director of the
Friends of Abandoned Cemeteries of Staten lsland has
'.ranged an interfaith service and a traditional 19th century

1-ake for the remains ol 36 people. The Staten lsland
borough president provided lunds to build a memorial
green, where allthe remains will eventually be placed
when the courthouse is finished.

From the New YorkTimes, November 13, 2009:
"Grave$one Leadsto lrishman's Ufe,'byA. G.
Sulzberger. A 210-yearold gravestone of James Jackson
was discovered in October, buried severalfeet beneath
Washington Square Park in New York City. Using
centuries-old tax records, city directories, court liles and
medical elominers logs, historians have begun to piece

together the life ol Mr. Jackson, an lrish immigrant. He was
28 when he died of yellow fever on Sept. 22, 1799. The
$one will be returned for display when renovations are
complete in the park.

NORTH CAROLINA
From &nsumer's Reprt, December 2009: "A Grave

Matter." An ad in this publication reads:
tfr tsl'cu;cl,x3e.t tfrcQ

;3 aE tclc. *lltlr rs7l,ttt;
lD cwt?aaew

c.,e5t9.
frtto ,aa tceta

Yup, a woodworker in North Carolina will give new life to

. I caskets. No word on any exhumation fee (if that's not
fmO enough, picture being fitted lor a custom-bult model.)

From the Time*Newa Henderson County, NC,
December 19, 2009: "Goats uncover cemetery," by Beth
Beasley. The Ballard Family Cemetery in North Mills River
is the subject ol a new experiment: using goats to clear
vegetation from historic cemeteries. Jennie Jones Giles,
director of the Henderson County Heritage Museum,
suggested using goatsto uncover stones on the 26
graves. So far, only two $ones have been found. During
hertenure as a Times-Newsstaff writer, Giles wrote an
award-winning series ol stories about the county's
cemeteries from 20G3 to 2005. The stories highlighted
the need to protect cemeteries from neglect and
development. Significantly, Giles' stories inspired state
legislation to protect North Carolina's historic cemeteries.

oHlo
From the Association for Gravestone Studies: 2010

AGS Conference in Granville, Ohio. Begi$ratidn is open:
E-mail: inlo@gravestone$udies.org
Workshops on stone carving, conservation, photography,
gravestone rubbing and foil impressions will be offered. ln
iddition, new workihops this year will be: Paranormal
Sharing Workshop, Re-Defining the Historic Cemetery
' r,orkshop, Gravestones as Archaeolog ical Artif acts

1-crkshop, and Self-Publishing Workshop.

TEXAS
From the DaltasMoming News, October 24,2Cf,l9 "Day

of the Dead Tributes honor deceased, educate,' by
Mercedes Olivera. lncreasingly, Americans are embracing
the spiritually comlorting Mexican tradition of remembering
the dead on Nov. 1-2. Family members will build an altar at
the Latino Cultural Center in Dallas in honor of their
departed loved ones and serve food. Teatro Dallas, a
theater group will present a play at the Center.

From the Sta-Telegram, December 19, 2@9: "More
churches offering members place for afterlife," by John
Austin. Pictured is the Rev. Lamar Smith, a pastor at Fir$
United Methodist Church in Fort Worth as he $ands in
front of the new columbarium being constructed at the
church. The practice of churches providing burial sites on
their grounds is being revived with phenomenal results.
Homecoming lnc. in Scottsdale, Arizona has built
columbaria in 826 churches of various denominations in its
2!-year existence. 2540o/o ol church members tpically
opt to take advantage of the convenience and relatively
low co$. As well as providing a Christian burial, the projec't

is profitable. One church uses the proceeds to pay for two
community college scholarships each fall.

VIRGINIA

From the Dallas Moming Newg December 28, 2009:
"Cemetery tradition an honor that grows,' by Keven Ferris.
For the third year, Monill Worcestor has provided wreaths
for graves at Arlington National Cemetery. About 6,000
volunteers placed 15,000 donated wreaths in five
sections ol the cemetery. Wreaths Across America now
collects donations for 150,000 wreaths at ceremonies at
405 military cemeteries and monuments around the world
and on at leaS one U.S. Navy ship at sea.

From the Dallas Moming News, Noveinber 14, 2009:
"Vet's ashestaken from van rented for burial.' An um
containing the ashes of a decorated Korean War veteran
has been stolen from a van that the soldier's family rented
to attend his burial at Arlington National Cemetery. The
familyof retired ArmyCol. Norbert CIto Schmidtwent
afread with the burial Friday. ln$ead ol the ashes being
put in a grave, Schmidt gets a headstone in a part of the
cemetery for former soldiers whose remains are missing.
The 83-yearold Schmidt, of Satellite Beach, Fla., died
Aug.4.

From the Maftinsville Bulletin, January 6, 2010: 'Mrginia
Historical Group Receives $10,000 Grant lor Cemetery
Work." The Fayette Area Historical lnitiative (FAHI) has
been awarded a $10,000 grant to document and preserve
historic African-American cemeteries. The Helen S. and

Gharles G. Patterson Jr. Charitable Foundation Trust
awarded the grant. The Dan River Basin Association
assisted in the grant application and helped design the
pCIect.

http:/Arww. martinsvillebul letin.com/article.cf m ?l D =2197 6
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WISCONSIN
From the Waterloo Evening Courier, December 20.

1916: "To Lie Near 5 Husbands Her Deathbed Desire."
To be buried in her own private cemetery in a corner of her
farm near the graves of her five husbands was the last wish
of Mrs. Emma C. VanSickle, who died Monday. Overthe
graves of the husbands are tombstones erected by the

-wife's own hands. One has this verse inscribed upon it:
'Clinty, my heart clings to thee, love,
ln heaven I hope to meet above,
You was ever kind and true to me.
So was I to you, Emma C."

Another reads:
. "Peter, died Jan. 12, 1854, aged 53 years.

By Emma."
The other three stones are small and the inscriptions brief.

-One reads, "D.C.V.' Another, "P.D.C.'and the third,
"P,E.'

Note: This cemetery has been restored and much
written about "Virgin Em'by SAPIC member, Ron Harris.

CYPRUS
From the Star-Telegram, December 12,2009: "Cyprus

outraged atter grave robbers steal body of lormer leader,"
by John Leonidou, The Associated Press. Grave robbers
stole the corpse of former hard-line President Tasses
Papadopoulos, digging up his cotfin during a
thunderstorm just before the first anniversary of his death.
There was no immediate indication of a motive. Mounds ot
fresh earth were piled near the fenced-ofi grave site at the
Deftera Mllage Cemetery as about 80 police officers and
two pathologists combed the area and nearby fields for
clues.

GERMANY
From the Afumwa Courier, Jan.21,2010: 'Experts may

have found princess'bones." An internationalteam of
scientists has uncovered a skeleton in the Magdeburg
Cathedralin eastem Germany. They are speculating that
they are the bones ol English princess Eadgyth, a lOth
century noblewoman who has been compared to princess
Diana. She married one ol Europe's most powerful
monarchs and dazzld subjects with her charity and charm
in the 1Oth century. Should the skeleton be positively
identified as belonging to Eadgyth, it would be the oldest
remains ol any English royal discovered so far. Tests
using strontium isotope analysis on tooth enamel will be
performed to determine where the person lived.

STNGAPORE
From the New York Times, December 15, 2009: ,'ln a

Scramblefor more Space, the Dead are Moved to Make
room for the Living," by Seth Mydans. pictured is Alex
Wong Shun Feng, a professionalgravedigger, as he digs
out an expired grave in a hillside at Choa Chu Kang
Cemetery. The remains of the dead are sent to be

cremated and placed in multistory depositories, called
columbaria, that look very much like the government
apartment blocks where many ol them had lived. By law,
bodies must be exhumed after 15 years to make room for
new burials. As the graves are recyctd and more families
opt for cremation, the cemetery will be able to keep pace
with the turnover. With a population that is expected to
rise by 40 percent, to 6.5 million, over the next half
century, Singapore illustrates the growing scarcity in Asia
of land. CIher attempts at dealing with lack ol burialspace
are underground repositories of urns, encouraging the
scattering of ashes at sea, transporting bodies to New
Zealand and even into outer space.

VENEZUELA
From the New YokTimes, December 11, 2009:

"Cemetery Plunder Shows That in Venezuela, Even
Death May Not Bring Peace," by Simon Romero. Pictured
are vandalized graves in Cementerio GeneraldelSur in
Caracus. Along with soaring levels ol murders and
kidnappings, thefts of human bones reflect a new crime
wave in Venezuela. Grave robbers are looting graves of
prominent and powerful people for human bones,
answering the demand from some practitioners of a fast-
growing transplanted Cuban religion called Palo that uses
the bones in its ceremonies. Many families have given up
visiting the cemetery because of drunken thugs roaming
its passageways and police corruption. A citizens'group,
Aprofamiliares, was formed last year to protest the trade in
human bones.

SWEDEN
The StanTelegram, November 18, 2009: "22looted

skulls are retuned." With a solemn ceremony in
Stockholm's antiquities museum, Sweden marked the
return of 22 skulls looted from a native Hawaiian
community more than a century ago. The symbolic
ceremony on Saturday -- attended by guests from Hawaii
and the Nordic countries'own indigenous Sami
population -- was part of an etfort to return indigenous
remains collected by scientists across the world. The
Swedish government in 2005 ordered its museums to
search through their collections and has since returned
more than 20 human remains.

-- The Associated Press

POLAND
From the Dallas Moming News, December 8, 2009:

"Red Baron death certificate found." A Polish historian
says he made a surprising find when poring through World
War I archives - the death certificate of Manfred von
Richthofen, the German lighter ace known as the "Red
Baron."

Maciej Kowalczyk said the one-page handwritten form
was found in 1918 death records in the western Polish city
of Ostrow \Melkopolski. lt's notable in that it treats
Richthofen, Germany's top ace, like any other casualty.
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Vietnam Wall Memorial
This even lets you click on a person and read about them. Very

touching. Someone sent me the link below which is a virtual wall of
all those lost during the Viet Nam war with the names, bio's and
other information on our lost comrades. It is a very interesting link,
and those who served in that time frame and lost friends or family
can look them up on this site.
Click on a state or a name......then when it opens ....then
it should show you a picture of the person or at least his bio and

medals.. . ...
http : / /www .virtua lwa ll.orgliStates. htm

Skullduggery: 4lTrue Tales of Disturbing the Dead is a new book by Brian Kannard. His
book fei[unis true stories of grave robbeiles, desecrations. and olhei disturbances of the
dead. Stories include the poStrnortem histories of: EMs, Charlie Chaplin, Thomas Paine,
Groucho Max, Abraham Uncoln, Eva Peron, and Che Guevara, and a storyaboutthe
alleged body snatching of the Skull and Bones Society.

For more information and to order, Msit: www.skullduggerythebook.com/

***************************** Jr

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR SAPIC New_ Renewal_ Date-

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

E-mail address Telephone

lndividual $10 

- 
Household $15 

- 
Organization or Business $20 

- 
Lifetime lndividual $100

Donation or Memorial$- (Ust name of honoree, if desired)

Mailto SAPIC, c/o Valerie Ogren, Treasurer; 108 N. Oak; Jefferson, lA 50129
SAPIC is a non-profit organization 501 (c) (3). Contributiotrs are deductible under sections 17O,2055,2106 or 252 of t\e
Intemal Revenue Code.
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